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Abstract

The macroscopic diffusivityD and the spin-lattice relaxation rateG of hydrogen in hafnium dihydrides, HfH (1.71# x # 1.94), were1 x

measured at temperatures up to 770 K. The activation enthalpy for hydrogen diffusion, obtained by fitting an Arrhenius expression to the
diffusivities measured by PFG-NMR, increases slightly with increasing hydrogen concentration fromH 50.63 eV (x 5 1.71) to H 5a a

0.71 eV (x 51.94). TheseH values agree satisfactorily with those deduced from the dipolar spin-lattice relaxationG . A combineda 1,dip

analysis of bothG and PFG measurements shows that hydrogen atoms jump predominantly from occupied tetrahedral sites (T sites) to1

nearest-neighbour vacant T sites. The results for HfH are compared with those for TiH and ZrH , the dihydrides of the other Group IVbx x x

transition metals.
   2002 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1 . Introduction gradient (PFG) spin-echo NMR, on the other hand, permits
direct measurement of the macroscopic diffusivityD.

In the non-stoichiometric dihydrides of the Group IVb Furthermore, a comparison of the PFG results with theG1

transition metals, TiH , ZrH and HfH (1.5# x # 2.0), data yields the mean jump distance of the migratingx x x

hydrogen atoms occupy tetrahedral interstitial sites (T hydrogen atoms and thus provides information on the
sites), which form a simple cubic (s.c.) lattice in the underlying diffusion mechanism.
face-centered cubic (f.c.c.) dihydrides and a simple tetra- The hydrogen diffusivities in the dihydrides of the
gonal (s.t.) lattice in the face-centered tetragonal (f.c.t.) Group IVb transition metals were studied in the past by
dihydrides. For HfH the transition from the f.c.c. phase, severalG measurements on TiH [3–8] and ZrH [9–13]x 1 x x

denominated thed phase, to the nearly stoichiometrice as well as by direct PFG-NMR measurements of theD
phase (f.c.t.) occurs atx ¯ 1.86 [1]. values for hydrogen in ZrH [15,16] and in TiH [14,17]. Itx x

Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) has proven to be an could be shown conclusively that, up tox ¯ 1.9, hydrogen
effective technique for measuring the diffusivity of hydro- atoms in TiH and ZrH jump predominantly betweenx x

gen in metals on both the macroscopic and microscopic nearest-neighbour T sites [14–17]. In the case of HfH ,x

scales [2]. The dipolar contribution to the spin-lattice however, only a few NMR studies of the dipolar
relaxation rateG depends on the mean dwell time of the [6,8,18,19] and the electronic [20,21] contribution toG1 1

nuclei at an interstitial site. Thus, diffusion data on an exist. Many of theseG measurements were performed on1

atomistic scale may be deduced from the relaxation rate by two-phase samples, and the data yielded somewhat differ-
applying an appropriate relaxation model. Pulsed-field- ing parameters for hydrogen diffusion [6,8,18,19]. Direct

diffusion studies by PFG-NMR have not been performed
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dihydrides HfH (1.71# x #1.94), which were preparedx

from high-purity metal. The main aims of the study were
to obtain model-independent values of the hydrogen
diffusivity by PFG-NMR and to determine the diffusion
mechanism by a combined analysis of the PFG data and
theG data measured on the same samples. The results are1

compared with the diffusivities measured previously in the
dihydrides of zirconium [15,16] and titanium [17].

2 . Experimental

The samples were prepared from high-purity hafnium at
the Ames Laboratory. The metal was heated to 1100 K
under vacuum and subsequently exposed to hydrogen gas
at a pressure appropriate to obtain the desired hydrogen

Fig. 1. Temperature dependence of the hydrogen diffusivity in HfHxconcentration. The system was maintained at this tempera-(x 5 1.71, 1.81, 1.94) measured by PFG-NMR. The solid lines were
ture for 24 h to ensure equilibrium was attained and then obtained by fitting Arrhenius expressionsD 5D exp(2H /k T ) to the0 a B

diffusion coefficients. The diffusion parameters are summarized in Tablegradually cooled over several days to room temperature in
1.the presence of hydrogen gas. Four HfH samples (x 5x

1.71, 1.81, 1.90, 1.94) were prepared with powder sizes of
about 50 mm. The concentrations were determined by increases. Since we found that the stimulated-echo se-
hot-vacuum-extraction analysis to an accuracy of about 1% quence with its inherent long diffusion times and the
of the quoted values. All samples were sealed in quartz two-pulse spin-echo method yield the same results within
tubes under a pressure of about 0.1 bar of He. The statistical uncertainties, we conclude that the upper limit
pressure–temperature–composition diagrams of TiH [22],x for the systematic error inD is well below 5%.
ZrH [23] and HfH [24] indicate that the same equilib-x x

rium pressure is already reached in HfH at a temperaturex

which is about 100 and 200 K lower than for TiH andx 3 . Results and discussion
ZrH , respectively. To ensure that reversible outgassing ofx

the samples during high-temperature measurements re-3 .1. Pulsed-field-gradient NMR studies on HfHxduces the hydrogen content in the samples at most by 1%,
and to avoid too high hydrogen pressures inside the quartz Fig. 1 shows the temperature dependence of the hydro-
tubes, a temperature of 770 K was not exceeded in any ofgen diffusivities in HfH measured by PFG-NMR. At axour NMR measurements on HfH . The protonG wasx 1 given temperature the diffusivities decrease with increasing
measured by an inversion-recovery pulse sequence be-x. The solid lines in Fig. 1 were obtained by fitting an
tween 350 and 770 K at resonance frequencies of 37.3,Arrhenius law to the diffusion coefficients. The corre-
49.8 and 67.7 MHz. After having completed theG1 sponding activation enthalpiesH and pre-exponentialameasurements of HfH , a small crack in the sample tube1.90 factors D are given in Table 1, together with the dif-0was observed. It could not be excluded that this sample fusivities at 700 K, calculated from the fitting parameters.
had lost some hydrogen and therefore it was not used forIn this concentration range, the change inH with x is notasubsequent PFG measurements. very large [H 5 0.63 eV (x 51.71) to H 5 0.71 eV (x 5a aThe diffusion measurements were carried out at 1.94)], similar to what has been reported forx #1.9 in the
37.3 MHz using a laboratory-built PFG-NMR spectrometer substoichiometric dihydrides of zirconium [15,16] and
with homogeneous field-gradient pulses up to 25 T/m titanium [17].
[25]. The two-pulse spin-echo sequence introduced by It is evident from Fig. 1 that, for each sample, the
Stejskal and Tanner [26] and, predominantly in the range
of smaller diffusivities, the stimulated spin-echo sequence Table 1

Diffusion parameters of hydrogen in HfH obtained by fitting Arrheniusproposed by Tanner [27] were used for the PFG experi- x

expressions to the diffusivities measured by PFG-NMR. The diffusivitiesments. The diffusion coefficientsD were calculated from
at 700 K, D(700 K), were calculated from the fitting parametersthe variation of the echo amplitude with applied field
x D H D(700 K)gradient. The accuracy of a PFG experiment may, in 0 a

27 2 21 212 2 21(10 m s ) (eV) (10 m s )principle, be affected by the presence of magnetic field
1.71 2.860.5 0.6360.01 8.4gradients due to a random variation of the magnetization in
1.81 4.360.3 0.6760.01 6.4powdered metal hydride samples [14]. As a general trend,
1.94 3.960.5 0.7160.02 2.8this effect becomes more severe as the diffusion time
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temperature dependence ofD is well represented by a
single Arrhenius term over the entire temperature range. In
the case of ZrH [16] and TiH [17], very small but1.93 1.94

distinct deviations from the Arrhenius behaviour ofD(T )
were found, indicating the onset of a second diffusion
mechanism. For HfH , however, the temperature range1.94

covered by the PFG data is too small to reveal any
non-Arrhenius behaviour.

The diffusivities found for HfH are higher than those inx

the ZrH and TiH systems with a similarx. A comparisonx x

of the present results for HfH with the diffusivities1.94

measured previously in ZrH [16] and TiH [17] is1.93 1.94

given in Fig. 2.

3 .2. Measurements of the spin-lattice relaxation rate of
HfHx Fig. 3. Spin-lattice relaxation rateG of hydrogen in HfH (x 5 1.71,1 x

1.81, 1.90, 1.94) measured at 37.3 MHz. The solid lines were obtained by
In order to analyse the diffusion mechanism,G was fitting Eq. (1) to the experimental data. The fitting parameters forC , t1 K 0

and H are given in Table 2.measured on the same samples. Fig. 3 shows theG data a1

measured on HfH (x 51.71, 1.81, 1.90 and 1.94) betweenx

350 and 770 K at a resonance frequency of 37.3 MHz. The The interaction between the magnetic moments of protons
shift in the position of the relaxation maxima to higher and conduction electrons leads to the electronic relaxation
temperatures indicates a decrease in the diffusivity with G , which is described by the Korringa relation [28]:1,e

increasingx, which is in agreement with the PFG results.
21

G 5 T ?C (2)A typical example of the frequency dependence of theG 1,e K1

data, as measured on HfH , is given in Fig. 4. TheG1.71 1

data show no contributions of paramagnetic impurities, The dipolar spin-lattice relaxation rateG results from1,dip

indicating the high purity of the starting metal. Further- the diffusion modulated magnetic dipole–dipole interaction
more, cross-relaxation processes between hydrogen and thebetween the hydrogen nuclei. For the dihydrides of zir-
host metal nuclei are also negligible due to the low natural conium [15,16] and titanium [17] it was shown previously
abundance and the small nuclear moments of the two Hf that hydrogen jumps predominantly between adjacent T

177 179isotopes, Hf and Hf. sites (direct T–T jumps), at least up tox ¯1.9. For such a
Thus, only two contributions to the spin-lattice relaxa- diffusion process, analytic representations of Monte Carlo

tion rate may be considered according to

G 5G 1G (1)1 1,e 1,dip

Fig. 4. G data for hydrogen in HfH measured at 37.3, 49.8 and 67.71 1.71

MHz. The solid lines represent the sum of the electronic relaxationG1,e

Fig. 2. Comparison of the hydrogen diffusivities in ZrH [16], TiH [Eq. (2) withC 5 310 K s] and the dipolar relaxationG (Sholl model1.93 1.94 K 1,dip
214 21[17] and HfH . [29] with t 5 1.23 10 s andH 5 0.67 eV).1.94 0 a
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calculations exist [29], which yield slightlyc-dependent follows from the calculations of Sholl [29]. SinceD(T )max

was measured by PFG-NMR model-independently, Eq. (3)values ofG as a function of the mean dwell timet of1,dip d

may be used to calculate the mean jump distanceL. Thethe hydrogen atoms.c 5 x /2 denotes the occupation
210 210valuesL 5 2.303 10 and 2.40310 m are obtainedprobability of a T site. (The slight tetragonal distortion in

in this way for HfH with x 5 1.71 and 1.81, respectively.e-HfH is not considered in this model.) The solid lines in xx
TheseL values are in good agreement witha /25 2.353Figs. 3 and 4 are obtained by fitting Eqs. (1) and (2) to the 0

21010 m, the distance between nearest-neighbour T sites inG data, under the assumption of a single thermally1
the f.c.c. dihydride HfH with lattice parametera 5 4.73activated diffusion process. Sholl’s calculations [29] for x 0

21010 m. This result confirms that the same diffusionc 5 0.90 andc 5 0.99 were used to analyse theG data1,dip
mechanisms occur in all dihydrides of the Group IVbof HfH with x # 1.81 and x $1.90, respectively. Thex
transition metals, with direct T–T jumps at least up toKorringa products and diffusion parameters thus obtained
x ¯ 1.9.are given in Table 2. TheH values of Table 2 area

generally in good agreement with the activation enthalpies
measured by PFG-NMR. The quality of theG fits is1

4 . Summaryexcellent forx 51.71 and 1.81, whereas forx $1.90 the
data reveal slight deviations from the fitting curves

The hydrogen diffusivityD in hafnium dihydrides, HfHx(cf. Fig. 3). This may indicate that also in HfH , asx
(1.71# x #1.94), was measured by means of PFG-NMRobserved previously in ZrH and in TiH , at intermediatex x
and spin-lattice relaxation ratesG at temperatures up to1hydrogen concentrations (x ¯1.9) a second thermally
770 K. The activation enthalpyH for hydrogen diffusionaactivated process starts contributing to the diffusion.
increases with increasing hydrogen concentration fromMoreover, for x 5 1.94 the analysis ofG yields an1 H 5 0.63 eV (x 51.71) to H 5 0.71 eV (x 51.94). Thea aactivation enthalpy of 0.66 eV, which is significantly
diffusivities in HfH are greater than those in ZrH andx xsmaller thanH 50.71 eV measured by PFG-NMR. Thisa TiH systems with a similarx value. The dipolar spin-xdifference may be due to the different temperature ranges
lattice relaxationG can be well described by Sholl’s1,dipcovered by theG (T # 640 K) and the PFG (T $650 K)1 calculations for direct T–T jumps on the s.c. sublattice. Adata and it is consistent with the observations on other
combined analysis of bothG andD data indicates that up1dihydrides [16,17] that, in this concentration range, an
to x ¯ 1.9 hydrogen atoms jump predominantly between

additional diffusion process with a higher activation en-
neighbouring T sites. At higher concentrations a com-

thalpy exists. parison of PFG andG data indicates a second diffusion1As in the case of the titanium dihydrides [17], theG1 process with a higher activation enthalpy. However, in the
data of HfH can also be described reasonably well in thex case of HfH , this second diffusion process could not bexframework of the BPP model [2], resulting inH valuesa seen directly from the PFG data as in the case of the
that are about 15% lower than the results obtained with the dihydrides of zirconium and titanium. This is a conse-
lattice-specific calculations. quence of the smaller temperature range covered by the

By a combined analysis of theG and the PFG data1,dip PFG measurements on HfH because of the higher hydro-xthe correctness of the T–T jump model can be assessed. Ifgen pressure at a given temperature compared to ZrH andx
only jumps between one kind of interstitial site with a TiH .x
fixed jump distanceL are involved, the diffusion can be
described as
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